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A a,. P. BROADCAST F8QK STATION 5KA 31/7/61 
PK33BBTSD BY DON DUKSTAN - MEMBER FCH KiRV.QOD 
Good Evening, 
This morning*s paper can have brought little joy to 
Sir Thomas Playford. In it we had the report of the gay sayings 
of the Commonwealth Attorney-General, Sir Garfield Barwick. He 
said in a television interview that unemployment was greater than 
the Federal Government had hoped. The obvicus corollary of that 
statement was that the Federal Government did intend to have some 
unemployment - they were merely disappointed that the numbers 
exceed those they had planned on. And this from a Government which 
says from time to time that it believes in full employment. 
But Sir Garfield did cot stop there. He did not acknowledge 
that the Labor Party has been urging his Government to acquire the 
constitutional powers which would have enabled them to cope with 
the present situation without unemployment - powers recommended 
by the Government'3 own L.C.P. members on the constitutional review 
committee and on which Labor pledged it would support the Government 
in an appeal to the people. To have made that acknowledgment 
would have been fair - we £an't expect Sir Garfield to be that. 
Instead he said that part of the present trouble was that 
Labor was playing up the difficulties of the present economic 
situation because we wanted unemployment to help us politically. 
low 
Every so often we have a little revelation of how/ouropponents 
can get - the Attorney General has given a pretty good example on 
this occasion. For the Labor Party was created by and consists 
of working people imbued with the desire for security and fair 
shares for the underprivileged of this community - it was a Labor 
Government which first introduced full employment to this country 
and which has advocated full employment policies ever since. We 
would rather be out of office perpetually than see men and women 
unable to find jobs. The Attorney General is simply trying to 
hide his own Government's ineptitude by slinging these slanders 
about. 
Sir Thomas Playford, however, is much cuter at public relations 
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than Sir Garfield Qarwick. He has learnt that whatever ongsviews 
and policies, it is necessary publicly to dissociate oneself 
from unemployment. 
Let us just trace the history of his moves. When Parliament 
met in June, he hastened to say that his government did not believe 
that unemployment was necessary to control inflation. However, 
when the budget position was revealed at the end of the month he 
had monies in surplus which he could have used to create more jobs 
and he hadn' t done so. fhen on July 6th the Labor Premier of 
N.S.w.. called for a Premier's Conference on the unemployment 
position and demanded a crash program of public works both by 
the States and the Commonwealth. This offer was received very 
cooly by Sir Thomas Playford, who could engender no enthusiasm for 
such a conference. A fortnight ago he received a deputation from 
the Trades and Labour Council which asked him, among other things, 
to seek a Premiers* conference immediately. He blithely told the 
deputation that he wouldn't waste a £d. stamp on the proposal. 
Remarkably enough., however, on his usual T.V. appearance fcks 
last Thursday night, the Premier dashingly announced a nation wide 
and original plan of his own to cope with unemployment - he was, 
himself, calling lor a Premiers* conference. 
Neat wasn't it. His thunderous appeal was, as usual, headlined 
in next day's Advertiser. His Federal L.C.P. colleagues duly 
rejected his proposal, but Sir Thomas had achieved his objective. 
ho concertcd •"ova for a Premiers' conference had been made, but 
he had got himself over to the public of South Australia as 
dissociated from the tienzies Government on unemployment. 
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